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FROM STURT TO GOULD . . . 
Historic Letters in Mitchell Library 
[By ALEC H. CHISHOLM] 
(Mr. Alec H. Chisholm, the distinguished Australian 
naturalist, ornithologist, and historian, who is a Fellow of 
the Society, has given permission to the editor for the in-
clusion of a previously published article in the Sydney Morn-
ing Herald on March 26. The subject matter will be of 
particular interest not only to members who are bird-lovers 
and nature lovers, but to all members of the Society who 
have a special interest in history and biography.— 
EDITOR.) 
Two men famous in the annals of Australia are repre-
sented in letters recently acquired and placed on view by 
Sydney's great repository of Australiana, the Mitchell 
Library. 
The letters were written by Charles Sturt, renowned 
explorer, and John Gould, "patron saint" of bUd-study in 
Australia; and they were made avaUable by the 18th Earl 
of Derby, descendant of a house that dates back to 1485. 
"Please teU me," says a shrewd inquirer, "how a letter 
written by Charles Sturt to John Gould came into the pos-
session of Lord Derby?" 
LOANED LETTER WAS NOT RETURNED 
Thereby, in fact, hangs an odd tale. The Sturt letter 
did not really belong to Lord Derby. When, 127 years ago, 
John Gould sent it to the 13 th Earl he asked for its return 
after perusal. That request, doubtiess by oversight, was not 
met, and so the letter reposed at Knowsley HaU in Lanca-
shire, unknown to any Sturt biographers, through several 
generations. 
Was that regrettable? Yes; the mere fact that Gould 
wanted the communication returned indicates that it had 
significance. Dated at Adelaide on July 19 (year not given 
by obviously 1843) U condoles with Gould on the loss of 
his wife, a talented artist who had died at the age of 37; 
adds a trifle of bird news, then, after reference to financial 
difficulties, goes on to outline plans for exploration of Central 
Australia. 
The cost of an expedition to the interior, Sturt said, would 
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not be more than £4,000, spread over a period of two years. 
In his opinion the discoveries to be made would amply repay 
any outiay the Government might make, for he believed he 
would find, in the more distant parts of the continent "a 
country vying with America in richness of natural products". 
Alas, poor Sturt! We know now that, after much dither-
ing by officials, he duly carried out his cherished project in 
1844-46; but we also know that, so far from finding a 
region rich in natural products, he and his men suffered 
severely in arid and scorching conditions. "Never on any 
occasion in Australian history," it is recorded, "has such 
persistent daring met with such ill-success". 
STURT AND GOULD CLOSE FRIENDS 
Now, why did Sturt write his long and informative letter 
to the birdman in England? Several considerations are in-
volved in this question. The first is that the two men had 
been close friends in Australia—Gould had visited Sturt's 
home at Varroville (near Campbelltown) in 1839 and they 
were together again a little later in the bush of South Aus-
tralia when the explorer was a lands officer in that colony— 
and in addition Sturt, himseU no mean bird-artist, greatly 
admired the work of Elizabeth Gould and much regretted 
her untimely death. 
Another reason prompting Sturt's writing was his aware-
ness that Gould, when in Australia during 1838-40, had 
puzzled over the possibUities of what he termed "that great 
terra incognita, the interior of the country," and was eager 
to learn something definite about it. More than that, the 
explorer knew that the Earl of Derby, with whom Gould was 
often in touch, was the father of Lord Stanley, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies (and later Prime Minister) — and 
Stanley was the man who could say Yes or No to the ex-
penditure of £4,000 on exploring Central Australia. 
Gould, too, was awake to this situation, and thus when 
sending on Sturt's letter for the information of Lord Derby, 
he remarked firmly, "I do hope the Government wUl be dis-
posed to second his views". 
In the event, of course, the Government did "second" 
Sturt's views. But if Gould was delighted by that he was 
grievously disappointed when, in 1846, the great expedition 
returned from its journey of some 3,000 miles, not with 
news of a fertile expanse studded with bright birds, but with 
a report of health-breaking experiences in a harsh region 
whose chief feature was to become known as Sturt's Stony 
Desert. 
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Clearly, then, this 1843 letter by Charies Sturt—the gal-
lant fellow who had previously discovered or conquered 
Australia's two greatest rivers, the Darling and the Murray— 
serves as a prelude to a poignant chapter in AustraUan 
history. 
TREASURER AT KNOWSLEY HALL 
Now it has to be said that until recently no Australians 
had knowledge of the documentary material held in the 
library at Knowsley Hall. What we did know was that the 
13th Earl of Derby had been, from about 1810 (when he 
was Lord Stanley) untU his death in 1851, a notable figure 
in zoology. He maintained both a menagerie and a museum 
at the storied Knowsley; he was president of learned societies 
in London; he was associated with Darwin, Gould and other 
researchers, and he sent natural history expeditions to various 
countries. 
Quite a few of the specimens he received, including some 
new to science, were of Australian origin, and one of them, a 
handsome parrot, is stiU often known as the Stanley rosella. 
Upon the owner's death all the inmates of the Knowsley 
menagerie, among them 1272 birds, were sold by auction 
(Oct. 1851) and the contents of the museum went to the 
city of Liverpool. What remained in the great house was 
the Earl's library, and this valuable collection, it would 
appear, has never been disturbed or even authoritatively 
examined. 
Only a few years ago, in fact, did we learn that the material 
held there included many letters dealing with Australian 
natural history and dated between 1810 and 1850. This 
became revealed because two Liverpool librarians, after 
browsing in the Derby mansion, published in a small county 
journal, and later in booklet form. Letters from Knowsley 
Hall, Lancashire. 
VALUABLE LETTERS 
Eighty-one missives, by five writers, figure in this assem-
blage. Not aU are originals (some appear to copies of 
letters loaned to the enthusiastic Earl), but in general they 
resolve into a most interesting assortment. Especially re-
vealing are the Sturt letter, some of 16 London-based 
letters written to Derby by Gould, and several letters written 
by John Gilbert from Australia in 1842-43. 
Gilbert, who came to Tasmania in 1838 as Gould's chief 
assistant in the natural history quest, spent rather more than 
sk years in this country, during which time he visUed every 
colony and discovered and made notes upon a large number 
of new species of birds, mammals and plants. He was kUled 
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by Aborigines near the Gulf of Carpentaria, in June 1845, 
when serving wUh an expedUion led by Ludwig Leichhardt. 
His name remains on the Gilbert Range, the Gilbert River 
and various species of wildlife. 
Some years ago I discovered in England, among much 
important documentary material held by descendants of 
Gould (al! now in the Mitchell Library), the exploratory 
diary kept by Gilbert and 17 letters written by him from 
Australia. But these writings, as their numbers indicated, 
did not comprise all of Gilbert's output. Now, surprisingly, 
some of the gaps have been ffiled by the copies held at 
Knowsley Hall—this after the originals had gone missing 
somewhere. 
LETTERS HANDED OVER TO MITCHELL LIBRARY 
Out of the blue—or out of the greyness of Liverpool— 
a copy of this booklet containing so many letters of Austra-
lian significance came into my possession, upon which I 
approached the 18th Earl of Derby, then (late 1969) 
making his second visit to Australia, and suggested to him 
that this material that had reposed so long in Knowsley 
might be much more usefully housed in Australia. Especially, 
I added, did this point apply to the Sturt letter, which, if 
returned to Gould in 1844 (as he requested) would prob-
ably now be with other Gouldiana in the Mitchell Library. 
Discussion followed. Lord Derby mentioned that it had 
not been a practice of the trustees of Knowsley to allow 
any historical material to leave there. At his suggestion 
I put the Australian viewpoint in writing and within a few 
weeks there came a reply indicating agreement by the 
Knowsley trustees. Thus it was that the courteous Lord 
Derby personaUy handed over the Sturt and Gould letters 
when, recently, he made his third visit to Australia — and 
his first to the Mitchell Library. 
This, I assume, answers questions earlier cited, and in 
particular the query as to how an old letter written by an 
explorer in Australia to a bird-man in England came to be 
languishing in a library in Lancashire. 
Apparently the old Knowsley library remains virtually 
intact. But I hope that, before long, it will be made the 
subject of informed study from the Australian viewpoint. 
